
  

TEOLTON'S. 
Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 
yre, 

- | iQ T TL 

or SAYRE 

$70,000.00 
PERCENT INTEREST 
on Time Deposits. 

DIRRCTORS 

J N Weaver, 

J. WaBishop, 

W. T. Goadunow, 

, Sewsrd Baldwin, F.T. Page, 
R. ¥. Page, Cashier. 

NOTICE 

ome Good Opportunities for Quick 
Buyers. Loans Negotiated. 

E. B. REYNOLDS, 

EEX D. STEVENS, 

COMFORT 
All who have worn a Truss 
realize the necessity of a 

ion and fit guaranteed. 
fhirty days Free Trial. ~ 

‘nothing except it's abso- 
restore the 

. We sll no 

and get the best, 

Liquors that   

UNDER MARTIAL LAW 
Troops Protect Tokyo From 

Angry Mobs. 

PRESS SYMPATHIZES WITH RIOTERY | 

Marquis Ite Said to Have Been Stoned 

a Street—Threaten to Destroy For- 

clgn Legntions—Anti-Amerviean 

Feeling Over I'eace Outcome. 

TOKYO, Sept. A= a result of the 

rioting which has taken place here as 
expression of over 

the peace terms with Russia accepted 
by the mikado's government Tokyo 
has been placed under martial law 

Troops the streets 

The press sympathizes with 

the rioters Kokumin, however, 

=ay« that the tantamount 
to a conspiracy lead 
ers with sedition 

After the attack of the mob upon the 

offices of the Kokuinin it priseedsd to 

the official residence of the 
of the interior overpowered the police 

aud the buildings It also 
threatened the residences of other min. 
fsters, but the police prevented an at 
ack 

an dissatisfaction 

are patrolling 

generally 

The 

agitation is 

and charges the 

minister 

burned 

SITUATION SERIOUS. 

Washington Believes That Japs Wil} 
Bring In Anti-American Sentiment 

WASHINGTON, Sept It De 
Heved that the state department has 

recelved advices concerning the riots 

in Tokyo. Whether this uews comes 
from Minister Griscom or through the 
consular service iz not known, nor Is 
the character of the Information cou 
tained In the dispatches 
The only Iutimation of what the tele 

ETamns say was given out by an officer 
of the department. who said that from 
the uews received the department In 
ferred that there was serous trouble 
In Tokyo Further than this he would 
say nothing. Press dispatches received 
here =ay that Marquis Ito has becn 
stoned and the home of the minister 
of the luterior burned Avotler re 
port says that the members of the par 
ty of E. H Harriman was attacked 
Government officers here regard the 

situation as extremely serious. The 
fear is expressed that Japan will be 
come inflamed with un anti-Awerican 
sentiment. If the people of the coun 
try are dissatisfied to so great an ex 
tent a= now seems apparent there ls 
but little donbt that the government 
of the United States will be held part 
Iy responsible, 

To President Roosevelt full credit for 
bringing about a peace has been given, | 
and it is regarded as likely that the ori 
ental mind of the Japanese will at ouce 
place the entire blame of what it con 
sliders a humiliating and unreasonable 
peace on Americas 

While government officers In Japan 
will understand that the president had 
nothing to do with the making of the 
terms, the popular feeling may not 
take this Iloto cousideration, but In 
stead grow bitter toward the president 
and consequently toward all Ameri- 
cans for making such a peace a possi- 
bility 

~ i= 

Komura's Interview With Root. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 —Baron Komu- 

ra sald that bis coming Interview with 
Mr. Root, which he ®xpected would oc 
cur fu New York city either today or 
tomorrow, would be purely a formal 
exchange of courtesies and that thelr | 
meeting bad no other object. The bar. 
ou denied emphatically the rumor that | 
the emperor of Japan had not yet giv. 
en his approval to the peace treaty or | 
that the powers of the Japanese plenl- 
potentiaries were sc limited that there | 
was at this late hour still a possibility | 
that the emperor would fal} to ratity 
the treaty. “The present disturbances 
In Tokyo,” he said, “camnot In the 
slightest degree lufiuence the clperor's 
determination to ratify the 
when he receives an official copy of it." 
Baron Komura reiterated his opinion 
that the disturbances in Tokyo were 
directed against the local branches of | 
the government. 

President Hears of Outbreak. { 
OYSTER BAY, N.Y. Rept. 8.—Not | 

until late last night did the president 
learn of the serious disturbances In To | 
kyo. Then his only luformation was In 
the form of a dispatch. He expressed 
concern over the situation that had de | 
veloped over the riots, but Lad Bo com- 
Wents to make on them 

Cotton Growers’ Estimate Low. 
ASHEVILLE, N. C, Sept. 8 ~The! 

summary of thie cotton crop of 1905-004 
as reported Ly the statistical commit. | 
tee of the Southern Cotton Growers | 
Association, is as follows Production, 
0,588,133 bales, percentage of « ondition | 
Rs compared with last year, 713: as 
compared with the government's esti- | 
male of 72.1. The yield is regarded as | 
exceedingly small, as from ten million | 
16 ten and a balf .illion Dales was | 
confidently expected | 

—————————— 
Stock Tax Yields $3,000,000, 

ALBANY, N. Y.. Sept. 8. ~Comptrol- 
ler Kelsey reports that receipts from | 
the sale of stock transfer stamps dur { 
Ing Adgust amounted to $477,065 This : 
Is the largest sum received during any | 
mouth since the law took effect. It 
bears out the prophesy that the state | 
will acquire from this source a revenue | 
of 5.000000 a vear Stamp tax re 
teipts during July were $£08.790 and | 
Garing June $440,501 

Fight an American Trost, ¢ 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand, Sept. | 

government has been asked to 

1 

a Rk 

i the orchard forty vears or =o 120 

! later Jeremy, 

ie husetts, 

treaty | ¢ 

| sliding mecale 
| water prices, the check welghman fea- | 

the 

agreement 

SAYRE, PA, FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 8, 190s. 

BRITAIN INFORMS AMERICA. 

tance of New Anglo-Japasess 
Treaty Cabled to Washingtan, 

LONDON, Sept. 8 —The substiiice o 
the \uzis Japanese treaty has 
been tommgnicated Is the British for 
eign office to the state department at 
Washington through the ambassador ol 
Great Biitain, Sir Mortimer Durand 

nen 

A Paris dispatch says that, althougt | 
copies of the Augie Japanese treats 
have not yet geachad the powers, its 
principal changes from the 

ficial quitters One of the highest of 
these informs the press that the princi 
pal new features are the folloWing 

First. — The provision in the old tre its 
making the all tc 
the Chinese littoral is changed so that 

provision 
the 

all Applicable 
crossing Persia 

indicated 

east longitude 

The signiticance of this change is the 
inclusion of India, where Great Britain 
ind Hussia have interests, and also In 

hina, where France has 
Japan of having designs 
Hoeation tends 

tatus quo 

ice ipplicable anty 

Hew iakes the alliance 

Asia up to the 

from north te 

ury first degree 

to line 

south 

of ny the 

dod suspectsd 

This 
to preserve the 

modi 

present 

of French authority in In 
do-China and the status que in Iodia 

Second. ~The provision in the old 
treaty making the alliance operative 
If either ally i= attackel by two pow 
ers i# changed so that the alliance be 
cvmes effective when either is attacked 
hy of 

Thind.- The primary underiving prin- 
ciple of the treaty Is defensive and the 
alutenance of existing conditions 
The foregoing changes eannot be 

stated as official or authoritative, but 
they are with by 
those in a position accurate 
knowledge 

poser 

given positiveness 

to have 

MANIA FOR SUICIDE. 

A Vermont Family That Can‘t Meet 
Death In Ded. 

ST. ALBANS, Vt. Sept. 8 — No fewer 
than eight suicides have taken place in 
the Ricard family of Highgate Gore, 
the latest being that of Charles Ricard 
in Franklin The mania has 
extended down through four genera- 
tious. About fifty years ago there liv 

in Highgate Gore two 
Mark and Joho Ricard well to do and 

Mark the fa- 
Jeremy and David 

committed suickle by hangi 

suicide 

wd 

respected citizens 

ther of 

Mark 

Wis 

twa sons 

Hg in 

Ten 
fifteen inter David 

Killed himself in the same fashion. and 

or Fears his zon 

a Congregational deacon 

Of old Jolin Ricard's 
hve sons llolmes Ricard is the only 
one alive 

Noah, after trying to hang himself 
twice, cut his throat 
ter cut wot only his throat, Lut 
arteries and veins in his ankles 
another brother, died a natural death, 
but the death of John, Jr, in Massa 

while not definitely known 
to have been the result of his 
band, was considered! so 

Now Charles Ricanl. grandson of the 
original John, has hanged himself In 
his Franklin orchard, while four years 
ago his son Wilbur, great grandson of 
John, drowned himself 

took paris green 

the 

own 

COAL DEALERS CONFER. 

Mitchell and District Presidents Ar. 
range For Convention. 

WILKESBARRE, Pa. Sept. 8 ~The 
three district presidents of the anthra- 
cite mine workers, Nichols, Fahey aud 
Dettry, met President John Mitchell 
at Shamokin and held an executive 
session to determine when the couven 
tion of mine workers to formulate the 

{ demands upon the operators should be 
held. President Mitchell says the date 
will doubtless be between Dec. 1 and 

| 13 and not In the first week of Novem 
ber, as previously arranged 

There are to be present at the con- 
i vention delegates representing all the 
gnion mine workers in the region. The 
alou officers estimate that there are 

{ ROW some 85.000 unfon men out of the 
| 180,000 mine workers, apd they say 
the number is steadily Increasing 

The demands will fuclude recognition 
| of the union, an eight hour day, weigh 

| Ing of coal and payment by weight, a! 
! fixed ton of 2.000 pounds instead of the | 
| varying ton running as high as 2.800 
i pounds at some of the collieries 

Increase based on tide 

ture and the conciliation board. 
last three being features of the present 

Recelver Sucs Trust Directors. 
TRENTON, N. J, Sept. S—~Johu M. 

Lanning, receiver for the Monmouth 
Trust and Safe Deposit company, bas 
brought suit iu the chancery court to 
compel the directors of the « opany to 
make good losses aggregating S200 0K) 
Ihe defendants named aud the amounts 
for which the complainant holds them 
Hable are as follows: David © Cornell, 
$5,721; George F. Kroehl $67 320; Per 
ry R Smith, $700; W. J. Harrison. £3.- 
180; 8. A. Patterson, $11,200: R A. 
Tasting, $3010: G. BM Harvey, 
601; Albert C. Twining, £12.42 

“5 
- 

————————— 

Mellen's Men five Up Fight, 

NEW HAVEN. Conn, Sept 
mwotormen and conductors employed on 
the lines of the Consolidated Street 
Rallway company bere voted at a 
meeting to accept the increase 
wages offers hy the president of the 
company, Charles 8 Mellen. The in 
crease Is much smaller than that asked 
for In the union's demand, ranging 
from one-half of 4 cent an hour to 11% 
cents, according to length of service 

Wed Under a Cucumber Aven. 
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y, Sept. 8—~In | 

preparation for lier wedding day, Miss 
Nellle Caring Aruols of (bis city grew 

formes | 
treaty are known in diplomatic and of | 

: other witness at 

brothers, | 

His brother Pe- | 

Lot, | 

fecutive committe 

{to serve with a subpoena 

| Captain 

the | 

{ hey 

8. ~The | 

| 115.240 

MUTUAL UNDER FIRE 
| Cromwell's Disclosures Before 

Armstrong Committee. 

| MENBERSCONTROL TRUST COMPANIES 

In Which Milllons of Policy Holders' 

Mouey Is Deposited at 2 Per Cent. 

Ryan Forced Hyde to Make 

New Will For Him, 

NEW YORK 
t ranwell tn 

opt ~ 

thie 

Frederick 

Mutual Life 

die wit 

tigat 

tiderm 

sterday 
Under n he 1 | 

wiittedd that in son thie 

ness of the Mutual was conducted na a 

liat of shi Equitable 

t=urer of 

Insuraiee company star 

\ru 

Was 

hess befo this 

lug oom 

5 h 

Are 

the 

hall 
irel ” sxaminati 

inv 

ae 

thinly ve 

Pospres ts busi 

manner shullar tot 

Life Assurance =» 3 

He sald that all the 

finance committee of the 

sf wkholiders 

Cofipny 

members of the 

Mutual 

ihtee 

Were 

rust 

declared 

in the 

shichh hs 

was nothing a subsidiary company 

the Mutual traded 

securities. From S54m000 (0 $1. 740) (es 

of the policy holders he testi 

fies. was kept on deposit in the trust 

cotpany ent. Holders of the 

trust eampa stock, he admitted, 

ceived dividends of 20 per cent 

The Morristown 

testifies] 

institution 

Ginar 

finally 

iit 

which through in 

WOHey 

it 2 per 

re 

Mr 

stifle 

[rust company 

Cromwell another 

in which many "of 
the Mutual's officers held stock and in 
which money the policy 

holders was deposited nt 2 per cent 
Big dividends were paid to holders of 
the company's cog 

In the of Mutua! Alllanee 
[rust company, Mr. Cromwell testified 

there had been a Joss of S33.000 to the 

i Mutual. It paid no dividemds its 

stock at preseut, but he thought it 
would in time 

William Alexander, secretary 
Equitable and brother of 

Alexander, the Inte president 

Was 

sidiary 

belonging to 

tiflicates 

Ths the 

on 

of the 

James W 

was the 

thie He 

at length regurding 
the deed of trust created by Henry B 
Hyde, founder of the in favor 

of James Hazen Hyde, the former vies 
president; the appointment of William 
H. Mcintyre W. IB. Brenner as 
trustees, the sale of the M2 shares of 
stock to Thomas F. Hysn and the per 
sonnel and duties of the various com 

mittees under the old regime 

The testified that the old 

finance Hittle more than 

a joke. He sald that, with the excep 
tion of Jacob HH. Schif, 

metnber of the fluance committee 

aot of the executive committee, the 
two comiuittees Wenticnl The 

meetings of the fluance committee, he 
declared, perfunctory, the 

perforiuing the 

te 

early session 

Was questioned 

SOCiety 

and 

witness 

Colm ittey was 

who was a 

1nd 

Were 

Were Cx 

a< 

tual work 

Mr. Alexander 

some shires of 

been recently 

brought $2 aw a share. He had 

heard of other certificates belug dis 
posed of for very high prices s 

Au effort was made to learu from the 
witness the present whereabouts of 
Thomas D. Jordan, who was formerly 
comptroller of the =oclety and whom 
the committee is vxcewdlugly anxious 

Mr. Alexau 
der regretted that he himself did uot 
know where Mr. Jordan was 

Ibe luquisition brought out many 
new facts the Equitable, 

awong them evidence sbowlug 

care which Thomas F, Ryan took to 

had been told 

Equitable stock 

aod that 

that 

had 

they sould 

also 

concerning 

jclinch a bargain Le wade with James | 
i Hazen Hyde last June for control of 

From one of the auer 

the 

men it became Known that Hyde has 

the Equitabie 
ous agreements executed between 

even changed Lis will to protect Ryan | 
in the purchase and had agreed to re 
fund the 32.50.0060 paid, for his stock 

to pay resulting damages if he 

failed to carry out his agreement 

and 

Snilors Saved by a Kite, 

CHARLESTON, 8 C, Sept. 8 
British Fropic, 2.340 

has vel in 

steamship tons 

Barber are 

port after an exciting voyage that had i 
three 

purser 

lasted nearly 

ond mate, 

are missing 

Iie 

=calhien 

months 

and {(fteen 

She sallal from Valpa 
ralso June 21. On June 23 she went 
shore at Puta. The second mate, pur 

ind fdfteen men put out in the first 
lifeboat for Constitution nil, but 

ef returned. In the morning the 

t Kite, and with It a cond 

ashore, next nud 
then a bawser. After that it was ¢ 3) 
for the wen ti land 

we 

=r 

for 

captain made 

was carried a ine 

Peary's Mesnnge to Jesup. 

BAR HARBOIL Mo, Marris 
K. Jesup, a friend of Comin tinder Rob 
ert E Peary, who is mn 
tempt to reach the north pole, 1s IR re 

of n from Commander 
Peary mailed from Cape York Aug S 
amd recelved here by from 
St. Jolin's, N. F. The reds 
Unusually favorable voyage north 

No fee. Arrived] Cape York Tth, Abuu 
dant Eskimo dogs and walrus secured 
Leave Etali Aug 16. All well” 

England's Gain In Teade. 
LONDON, Sept. 8 ~The hoard 

trade returns for 
Iuports and exports were the largest 
on record. The lmports Increased 3822 

and the exports $15,750,790) 
For eight months of 1% the fports 
Increased $40880.775 amd the exports 

Rept. 8 

making at- 

celpt nessage 

telegraph 

Hiessage 

of 

Increased $88 024 800 

New Impruvement Company. 
TRENTON, N. 1, Rept. 8 

ment company, with a capital of $3. 
000000, was incorporated here to con 
Struct docks and wharfs. The facor 

the | 3. 

| thought 

{ feferee ln spite of objections raised by 
| Nolau 

The | 

this | 

August show that the | 

FAST TIME MADE IN FLIGHT. 
Hamburg lelle Wine Under Pull and 

Goes Seven Farlongs In 1:23. 
NEW YORK, Sept. Hamburg 

Beil 3 favorite easily 

$1 stakes 

the J to won 

Flight furlongs, at 
Fheepelivad Bay and in dolug so scared 

oll victory in this stake 

last year. Het 

seven 

Lier se as she 

thine was the 

last year, 1725 fiat Yiuukee 

Roseben and New Mown Hay 

withdrawn early in the day 

tog the Hiklreth entry, Burleigh aud 
Rapid Water, and Lady Amelts to 
fueasure ies with the Paget filly 
Hamburg Delle was played Lie ily at 
the Lady Amelia Jutaped 

lsd to the 

nd positi 

avis 

ontaide 

ils 

wan it 

sage as 

Consul 

were leay 

“ir 

short 

elbow 

«4 mo and 

tird pulled 

of Lis 

took the 

Hey favorite 

enough to 

Husset 

i turf 

Hace 

ud; Reldmoors 

R iS Hoek Holwyts first 

irate, secotad; Trenct the Mere, thind 

Third Race—Hamburg Belle, first 
Burleigh, scognd; Lady Awelia, thind 

1 i Hus Dr ArkKie, first: rota 

: I; Cantes third 

Firth 

STAs xecun rd 

€ Sixth 1 first 
Seoul, second. Sallor Boy, thind 

Toots 
HC third 

Ne t wed 

Pretension Wiiter 

FA Hap th 

facau 

fl 

d 

Little silty i 

BASEBALL SCORES. 
J 

Games Played Yesterday by the Nae 
tional nnd American League Clubs. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

3 6 
+ ig 0 

York, © Errore 
1 Batteries 

McGlonity and 

ites 
| 

FABLE OF PERCENTAGES 
Ww 

AMERICAN LE. 
ts 

¢ 0 0-12 

2 3-10 
Er. 

Hat. 

Town- 

vy 3 { 

§. Washington, 10 
Washingt. 

ind McGuire 

0 } ¢ 
Philadelphia, §. Bos 

rors— Philadelphia 2 Bostun 
tertes- Coakley and Schreck 
Criger 

At Detroit- 
St. louls ) ¢ 0 ¢ 0 0—1 
Detroit } ¢ 0. 

Hits-8t. Louis, 9 11. Errors 
St. Louls, 2, Detroit, Hatterlies~Glade 
and Roth; Mullen apd Warner 

TABLE OF PERCENTA( 
Ww 

Bat- 
Gibson and 

ES 
: Pc 

Philadelphia 1 
> 

. 

Hoston = & 
Detron = § 
Washington 4 WJ 
St. Louls “ 2 

Jefiries May Be Heferee, 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. S-—-With 

hundreds of sportsmen arriving dally 
to fen Igut Saturday afternoon at 

Britt and Dat 

the 

Colma between Jhuiuy 

thing Nelson a referee had pot been de 

to late last night. It is 
James Jeffries will 

cided ou up 

thint be 

ger, Jeffries tele 

graphed to Manager Coffroth asking i 
was expected to referee, and Coff 

roth replied In the affirmative. Then 
I shall be In San Francisco Thursday 

replied Jeffries, When be 1s on 
the ground and the wanngers of the 
fighters can come together with 
roth and Jeffries It the opiulon of 
thie t posted sporting men that ap 

iH be reached without 
uch p Ihe betting remains un 

ined at 1v to 7, with Britt the fa 
There is great activity in 

the betting owing to the uncertaluty as 
10 the choice of ref 

Nelson's mana 

HT 

night, 

is 

1 ue 

Irv lent nw 

ries 

oly 

vulil Hea 

Tanuchill Is Still Lender, 

NEW YORK Sept Fanuehill ot 

the Boston Amer is still the 

leading pitcher In organization 

= 

Hi longue 

thant 

Coakley of Phitideiphin is giving him 

a hard race, but 

to last 

is third 

Altrock 

with 

Paunchill looks god 

thie through 

ul fourth, fol 

Chesbro, Plank and 

better thaw 

enough 

Waddell 

lowesl by 

White, 

AN 

setison 

Toras 

prrovuiages 

OF Day For Favorites at Intonia, 
CINCINNATI O, Sept. 8 Outsiders 

and second choloes won the six « vents 
at Latonla. lo the fiest moe Herm lone, 
Lady Lou nud Annan Beall fell at the 
streteh tarp. Jockey Patton, who rode 
Hermione, was slightly injured 

Allow Raciag wt Hichmond Fale. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 8 Barred by an 

injunction from interfering 
yestenlay allowel the raoes at the 
Richmond county fair on Staten Island 

{ to proceed to a finch 
The New | 

Jersey Terminal Dock and Improve | Twe Dead, Daven Injured. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 8 —~Two persons, 
A man and a girl, were killed Instantly, 
a dozen hurt amd four or five others 

buried ty the collapse of an old teno 
at the nd Mott 

Coll | 

the podley | 

MAE WOOD CHARGES 
Regarded as Most Serious, 

According to Reports. 

FURNISHED ADVANCE INFORMATION, 

Allegation That Yousm Woman Was 
Engaged by Senator Platt to Wateh 

PFostoflice Reports Vor Ex- 

press Company. 

WASHINGTON 
tide by Miss Mae 

Senntor Thomas © 

Zainst him 

Sept. S Charges 

Wold In regard to 

Platt lier sult 

tied the United States Ex 

Press colnpany r S25.06%) have can 
el mu 

the event 

court the nee of her 

any official action in 3 

Platt would f 

The fate of Assi 

Holmes, who I 

ing the all 

of 

certain brokers were enabled 

h preci 

of her 

1 hs is to whether 
in establishing ia 

ilegations 
tilt 

regard to Senator 

How 

tant Nt 

is heen iu 

tistician 

feed follow 

irtient 

charged, 

to take 

information is 

bie 

ged leak iu the deg 
agriculture by which, as 

advantage of 

fresh in the g 

Miss 

engnged by 

wWdyancs 

ublic's mind 
Woanl & pesert 

Neniaton 

that she was 

Platt ty w itech all 

thd 

postofice 

ations 

the depart 

t! United States Ex 

of which Senator Platt 
is thought by many to be 

reports, tec mine 

taken 

went concernlug 

press company 
4 pres dont 

other 
tops iu 

of a most rlous nature 

that promptly 

Platt when, In 
Prstmaster General Payne 

She tlso shi chiirges 

reported to 

May, 1 

Gad stated that be futended 10 recein- 
tend to congress the establishment of 
a “post chek 

Her allegation that on the receipt of 
this Information Senator Platt “hurried 
to the departuent and caused the rec 
ommendation to be 

before being reported 

ligtle less than st 

The pi 

assertion 

Senator 

systetn 

moditied 

regarded as 

greatly 

is 

irtling 

intiff also boldly 

that by reason 
iiakes the 

of her sery 

‘the express company saved bun 
of of her 

“rvices being, as charged, the delive ry 
of advance to Senator 
Platt 

Miss Wool a forn 

postotlic® oe po tment, b 
to attach the propdPeeof the « nmnpany 
In Omaha Mr. Platt's 
salary as the company’s president. 

os 

dreds thousands ABlars 

information 

of the 

15 Laken steps 

er cp ioyee 

aud garnishee 

Ihe petition ln part says 
Plainufm that she an at- 

torney at law, skilled in her profession, 

for the jears 

Lhat ou or about the 1st day of April 

Bl, this plain was engiged by de 
feudants watch all 
reports, recommendations and other 

taken in the peostotlice depart 
ment at Washington cou ernlug the 
United States Express Colupany and 
report the same to defendant. ‘Ih Hilde 

C. Platt of the 
United States senate and a sto Kholder 
ia and president of sald 

That In May, InG, Postmaster Gen- 
eral Payne had prepared and given out 
the statement that be (ntended prepar 
Ing his annual report to submit to the 
licuse and senate of the United States 
congress, a report recommending the 
establishment of the ‘post clio 

tet, and bad prepared the sae 
“Ihe plaintiff, kuowing of this step 

promptly reported the same to the sald 
Senator Plat to the de 
partisent at au early hour of the day 
the same to pitted 
caused vinwendation to we 
greatly modified before being reported 
That by of said the 
sald express company saved hundreds 
of thousands of doliars; that defend 
ants after sald services were rendered 
acknowledged to thls plato that the 
salue were lnvaluable wo thew 

alloges is 

id has heey past ulin 

ds du attorney tu 

steps 

who was a member 

Culpans 

Kh sys 

who hurried 

Wis be su and 
sald re 

reason Services 

Folk Wou't tide oun a Pass. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo, Sept. §— 

Governor Folk and his military staf. 
who will leave Kansas City Satunlay ta 
attend the Portland exposition, will pay 
their own way Folk takes 
the position that, while the wembers of 
Lis staff are not state otfleers in the 
strictest meaning of the statute, jet 

{ they are 50 closely counectsd with the 
governor that to ride on pas<es would 
be placing the administration under ob 
ligations to the railroads, which situa 
tion he desires to avold. Since Gov- 
ernor Folk has been (on official life he 

j bas not used a railroad pass even when 
he was outside of thiy state 

Boycott Partly Over, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 8 -The boy- 
cott of American gwnls in Shanghai Is 

| belleved to be practically over, accord. 
ng to a dispateh recelyod at the state 
department from Consul General Rodg 
ers at Shanghnl. The text of the dis 
patch Is ax follows: “The general opin. 
lon Is that the boycott is practically 

Governot 

Outings 

sizes up to 10, 
are worth 15c. 
special |00, an 

Misses” Hosiery 

Boys” 

Stockings 

tains. 

  
| 
| 

i 

i 
i 

abandoned bere, at least for the pres. 
{ ent, and the latest reports from other 
parts of China Indicate that the situa-{ 
tion In respect to the boycott ngainst 

American goods bs much improved.” 
fi —et————— 

Carnegle Company Out of It. 
PITTSBURG, Sept. 8 — The Carnegie 

Stee! company has withdrawn from 
(he market for 145. The onder books 
are filled with contracts for structural 
shapes, steel ralls, plates and billets 
atl sheet bars, This (s the first time 

| gluce 1802 that orders have wen so 
| plentiful. The tonnage for 1G will 
be greater than that of 13 and sey- 
vral million tous greater than that of 
i] : 

] O'Donovan Rossa Called by Cork. 

i CORK, Irvland, Sept. ~-<The county 
feouncll unanimously elected O Dono- 
van Rossa to a clerical position at a 
salary of $300 a year and decided to 
cable Immediately asking bm to re 
turn to Ireland and take up bis duties. 

' 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Saturday 

Sted 
Ose case outing flannels, 

excellent quality, heavily 
teazled, worth Te. 
day and Monday §@, 

Boys" Hosiery 

Satur- 

Extra heavy, wide rib, all 
These hose 
School time 

Good quality, 1x1 rib, fast . 
black and fall weight, nsual 5 
12¢ Kind. Saturday and 
Monday 9¢ or 3 pairs for 
25C. 

No Mend" 

These hose are positively 
guaranteed to outwear any 

linen 

See 

mad, Ivish 

knees, heels and toes. 

them. 

hose 

We stand behind every 
pair of hose we sell. Report 
if not found satisfactory in 
every way. 

Bed Spreads 
We have more of thos 

beautiful bed spreads; fall 
size, free from sparch, worth 

25. 
. $1 Sale price §96, 

Curtains 
New line of ruffled enr- 

10¢ kind, special 398, 
ioc kind, special §98, 
$1.00 kind, special 786, 
All new, generous sizes, 

Silks and Dress 

_ Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 
VALLEY "PHONE, : 

STEGMAIERS’ 
The Beer of QUAL- 
ITY. There is no 
element of specula- 
tion ‘in the QUALI- 
TY of Stegmaiers' 
Beer; it is so well 
known that the word 

STEGMAIERS' 
is a guarantee for not 
only QUALITY, but 
PURITY and MA- 
TURITY as well. 
Fifty years of Popu- 
larity means some- 
thing—think it over 
when about to order 
your home supply. 
STEGMAIERBREWIN 

COMPANY, 
SAYRE, - PA. 

D. CLAREY COAL Gl 
Lehigh Valley Coa 

"HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Pron £17  


